
Young & Free 
Young and Free delivered 250 goodie bags to LCCC for Students 
studying for finals. They were able to knock on doors at LCCC and give all 
of these bags away. The goodies inside the bag were all donated from 
Pastor Andy’s Foundations Basic Class. A nice team effort all around. What 
a HUGE impact in our local community! 
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(1) Femme 
Fellowship 

Monday’s 11:30am 
Sign-up today at Next 

Steps 

(2) Pursuing Prayer 
Wednesday’s 5:30pm 
Sign-up today at Next 

Steps 

(3) The Shift 
Wednesday’s 6:30pm 
Sign-up today at Next 

Steps 

FEMME FELLOWSHIP 
Women’s group 

focusing on fellowship 
and going deeper into 

the scripture 

1
PURSING PRAYER 

Open Prayer in the 
Living room @ Element 

2
THE SHIFT 

Community for college 
and 20 somethings to 

connect with each 
other & Christ
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Community Happenings 
Celebrate - Communicate - Contribute



Leading Ladies 
We love shopping but there's no comparison 
when you get to shop for women that are 
working towards self-sufficiency!  Leading 
Ladies applied for an Element Outreach Grant 
and were able to use the money to buy 
professional clothing for Julie's Closet. The 
best part is that they didn't know how much 
money we had received and were only 
expecting a couple of items.  Boy were they 
surprised! 
Kim Miller came to pick up the items and 
noticed the Element Store right away.  She 
thought we just had items for sale and was 
completely speechless when we told her that 
all the items were for Julie's Closet.  In fact, 
she actually just stood there looking at the 
clothing for several minutes, trying to wrap 
her brain around it!  It was AWESOME! 
Thank you to Element Outreach for providing 
this amazing opportunity to lead the way in 
generosity!  We truly have no idea how this 
will touch lives within our community and we 
continue to pray that this act will bring glory 
to God's name! 

Pants:  20  
Shirts/Light Sweaters:  24 
Professional Jackets/Wraps:  13 
Panex: 10
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Foundations Leadership Outreach Event 

Foundations Basic is an 8 week class taught by Pastor Andy that focuses on questions like: Who is God? 

Recently this group of people went down to our local homeless shelter and fed the residents there. this 
is what Pastor Andy said about the experience:  
“ We served dinner on a Tuesday Night at the Comea Shelter.  Our normal group is 10 people, we had 8 
people that night from our group that served dinner to 50 people at Comea.  It was a HUGE blessing for 
our group to serve, and it was obvious that the folks at Comea were very thankful for the extra help that 
night”.   
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